IT SERVICES & SOLUTIONS

1099 MANAGED HOSTING AND SERVICES

World-class hosting. Ultimate security. Reliable service.
Our hosted environment provides optimum uptime, security, and bandwidth, ensuring peace of mind. Featuring the most up to
date environment for Windows, the CoreSite facilities are strategically located along the area’s rich fiber routes, offering robust
connectivity within and between the data centers via cross connects, Any2 Internet peering exchange, fiber and DWDM service.
All of the CoreSite facilities have passed stringent security certifications including a SSAE-16 Type 2 audit - the highest level of
certification and security. 1099 Pro software runs directly from secure, dedicated servers within the CoreSite facility, so nothing
needs to be installed on user computers saving your company time and money.

CORESITE DATA CENTER
FEATURES

SECURITY

••99.9999% or higher uptime
••Raised floors
••Locked cabinet/cage
••Environmentally controlled

••Mantraps, CCTV, key card controls
••Biometric scanners
••Controlled site access
••Pre-action fire suppression

CERTIFICATIONS

REDUNDANCY

••SSAE-16 Type 2 certification
••Physical security to meet regulatory compliance 			
requirements such as HIPAA

••Redundant power provided via backup generators
••Built-in fail-over through redundant router and switch 		
configuration

1099 MANAGED SERVICES
1099 SERVICES

HOSTING

••Processing, Printing, Mailing for 1098, 5498, 1099, 1042-S, 		
Puerto Rico forms
••Federal & state filing for originals and corrections
••Quarterly state reporting
••Independent Contractor Reporting
••TIN Management
••Regulatory Compliance Support
••B-Notices, TIN matching, W-8 and W-9 processing, printing,
and mailing
••Tin Matching including Bulk Tin Matching
••User support for 1099 Pro software

••Hosting in SSAE-16 Type 2 certified data center
••Install and maintain 1099 Pro Corporate Suite, Pro.net (ASP)
and web presentment API software
••1099 Pro software updates
••Installation of all Microsoft related products and their respec		
tive updates and new releases, as required to maintain 1099
Pro operations.
••Licenses for Microsoft related products and Juniper SSL-VPN
••User support for 1099 Pro clients to resolve technical issues
related to access of the hosted environment
••User support related to the installation and maintenance of 		
the 1099 Pro software
••Integrated disaster recovery
••Firewall, anti-virus and intrusion protection
••Backups to Secure offsite Cloud storage
••On-site Appliance that provides local backup of protected 		
Servers and transmitting the data to secure offsite Cloud storage
••Ongoing backup integrity verification and testing
••24x7 backup appliance monitoring
••Preventative maintenance of the appliance
••Up to 24 snapshots are configured to be performed each day
on the 1099 Pro customer data. These snapshots provide 		
multiple restore points for Server failure recovery.

PERFORMANCE
••Dedicated servers are configured for 1099 Pro. No other 		
applications are run on these servers ensuring optimal speed
and stability
••High availability configuration including clustered servers and
redundant disk storage
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